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The influence of several fertilizer elements on the occurrence

of underdeveloped seeds in monogerm sugar beets (Beta vulgaris L.)

was studied. Lime (CaCO3), nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium

fertilizer applications were made to sugar beet seed plots at two

locations in the Willamette Valley, Oregon. Seed produced from each

treatment was examined by radiography to determine the percentage

of fruits containing underdeveloped seeds. Underdeveloped seeds

include those which are completely absent from the fruit locule and

those which are only partially developed.

High nitrogen fertilization negatively influenced seed develop-

ment, causing an increase in the occurrence of underdeveloped seeds.

A larger difference in underdeveloped seeds was noted, however,

between the two experimental locations. Lime, phosphorus and



potassium applications had no apparent influence on seed develop-

ment.

Experimental locations and nitrogen fertilizer levels influenced

the concentrations of several nutrient elements in the sugar beet

petioles. But no association was apparent between plant nutritional

status and the occurrence of underdeveloped seeds.

It was concluded that inadequate or imbala.nced fertilizer appli-

cations were not the primary factors impeding sugar beet seed

development. Although excess nitrogen fertilization was detrimental

to seed development, it accounted for only a fraction of the total

underdeveloped seeds obtained.
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SEED DEVELOPMENT IN MONOGERM SUGAR BEETS
(BETA VULGARIS L.) AS INFLUENCED BY

CERTAIN NUTRIENTS

INTRODUCTION

The development and release of commercial monogerm sugar

beet varieties in the late 1950's was soon followed by the observation

of a stand establishment problem. The monogerm character was

apparently accompanied by low germination potential. Poorly germi-

nating / could not be used successfully for precision planting

and the advantage of the monogerm character was largely nullified.

Erratic stands in the sugar producing fields were as costly as the

labor previously required for manually thinning the fields planted

with multigerm 'seed'.

Poor germination was previously known in multigerm 'seed'

but the problem was not critical until the introduction of the one seed

per fruit character of monogerm varieties. IVIultigerrn fruits with

their two to four or more seeds per seedball had several chances to

/To avoid confusion of the terms seed and fruit in reference to sugar
beets the following definitions are used in this paper:
1. Fruit - ripened ovary(s), enclosing the seed(s).
2. Seed - ripened ovule, true botanical seed within the fruit.
3. 'Seed' - general agricultural term referring actually to the

botanical fruit. (Association of Official Seed Analysts. Rules
for testing seeds. Proceedings of the Association of Official
Seed Analysts. 54:1-112. 1965, )
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produce a seedling even though some of the individual seeds did not

germinate. Researchers investigating the germination problem of

multigerm 'seed' have suggested several factors thought to cause

low germination: chemical inhibitors, physical restriction of the

fruit, or environmental conditions during seed development are a

few. Little information is available concerning monogerm 'seed'.

Recently, however, TeKrony (61) concluded that the major factor

responsible for the low germination potential of monogerm varieties

is the occurrence of underdeveloped seeds. In some fruits the locule

is completely empty (absent class) or contains a seed which is in-

completely developed (partially developed class). The problem now

becomes one of determining what agents are responsible for imped-

ing the development of these seeds. Since reproductive development

is a critical stage of plant growth that is dependent on the nutritional

condition of the plant, it was thought that nutrient availability may

influence seed development.

The objective of this study was to investigate the influence of

several fertilizer nutrients on the occurrence of underdeveloped

seeds in monogerm sugar beets. Lime, nitrogen, phosphorus and

potassium fertilizer treatments were applied to sugar beet plots in

two different fields. Samples of seed from each plot were radio-

graphed and the percentages of absent, partially developed and total

underdeveloped seeds were determined.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

The germination potential of sugar beet 'seed' consists of

several components and is, influenced by a number of factors. In-

sects, diseases, environmental stresses during seed development

and genetic factors are all known to lower germination potential.

Since the occurrence of underdeveloped seeds has only recently been

identified as a major component of low germination potential, very

little information is available on the possible causes of these under-

developed seeds. The nutritional condition of plants is known to be

important to reproductive growth and may significantly influence seed

development of sugar beets. Several studies have been made regard-

ing the effects of fertilizer applications and rates on the germination

of sugar beet 'seed' but none have directly related the effects to seed

development.

Analysis of the Low Germination Problem in Sugar Beets

Much of the research on germination is based on work with

multigerm 'seed'since monogerm 'seed' has been available for com-

mercial use for only a decade. The assumption has been that factors

which reduce germination of multigerm 'seed' are also responsible

for the germination problem in monogerm 'seed'.

Several workers (50, 52, 67) have reported that germination
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performance of sugar beet seed is heritable and that improvement

could be obtained by selection. Sedlmayr (50) concluded that the

speed of germination is largely controlled by the maternal parts

(pericarp) of the fruit.

One of the more popular explanations for the germination prob-

lem is the presence of chemical germination inhibitors in the peri-

carp. As early as 1938 Tolman and Stout (65) reported the presence

of toxic substances in the seedball which affect both germination rate

and percentage. They also concluded that the inhibitory material

was ammonia which was released from nitrogenous compounds of

the seedball by enzymatic hydrolysis during germination. Froeschel

(18) noted that chemicals from the fruits of sugar beet, inhibited the

germination of seeds of 28 species belonging to 14 plant families.

Other workers later isolated and identified a number of compounds

from the water extract of sugar beet fruits that may be inhibitory

to the germination of seeds: an unsaturated yellow oil (33); water

soluble oxalates (40); betaine (66); and several acids viz. , caffeic,

ferulic, vanillic, p-coumaric, and p-oxybenzoic (34, 37). These

chemical inhibitors were found in the maternal tissue or pericarp

of the sugar beet fruit (58). Removal of the corky pericarp material

by seed processing or thorough washing of the fruits prior to germi-

nation significantly reduced the effect of these inhibitors in retarding

germination (53, 60).
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Another factor that may influence sugar beet seed germination

is the tightness of seed cap attachment which may physically restrict

1) the flow of water and oxygen to the seed (56), or 2) the emergence

of the seedling from the fruit even though imbibition was sufficient

for germination (20). Seed cap attachment appears to be genetically

controlled (46, 50). Peto (50) reported that monogerm 'seed' grown

in the Vancouver, B. C. , area possess thicker and tighter seed caps

than the multigerm 'seed' from the same area. He attributes the

lower germination of monogerm varieties to this factor. Germina-

tion of sugar beet fruits having tight seed caps can be improved

greatly by seed treatment with dilute hydrochloric or sulfuric acid.

This apparently dissolves the hemicellulose cementing substances of

the seed cap (36, 50).

The influence of fruit and seed size on germination has not

been well established. In work with multigerm sugar beets, Ingalls

(30) found a definite trend of lower germination with smaller fruit

size. But Hogaboam and Snyder (29) observed that in a monogerm

variety they studied, the seeds in larger fruits generally germinated

more slowly, apparently because of the influence of more maternal

tissue.

Insects and diseases may be important arents in lowering

germination potential. Extensive work by 0. A. Hills (24, 25, 26)

has shown that several species of lygus and stink bugs significantly
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lowered the percentage of viable seeds. The greatest damage was

inflicted by these insects when the developing seed was newly formed

or in the soft stage (27). The mosaic disease of sugar beets has also

been found to consistently lower germination potential (4).

Other research indicates that germination performance may be

influenced by the environment during seed maturation (55, 57).

Synder and Hogaboam (57) discovered that seed which was matured

at higher temperatures germinated more rapidly than seed matured

at lower temperatures. Soil fertility and the availability of plant

nutrients during seed development also affect seed quality.

Underdeveloped Seeds as a Factor in Low Germination

TeKrony (61) and TeKrony and Hardin (62) concluded from ex-

tensive studies of Oregon-grown monogerm sugar beet 'seed' that the

primary factor responsible for the low germination is the presence

of underdeveloped seeds. In a study of 60 'seed' lots they found the

percentage of underdeveloped seeds ranged from 4. 5% to 55. 5 %. A

survey of Arizona-grown sugar beet lots (21) reveals that the same

problem with underdeveloped seeds occurs in this area of production.

Hogaboam (28) observed from 2% to 35% seedless fruits in a study of

one monogerm variety and others (19, 29) have also noted the pres-

ence of empty fruit cavities. Embryo less seeds are also known to

occur commonly and in quite high percentages in dill, carrot, and
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other species of Umbelliferae (15, 41).

Several factors may be responsible for the occurrence of these

underdeveloped seeds, Namazie and Koh ls (42) in attempting to in-

duce parthenogenesis in sugar beets by treating flowers with several

hormones obtained instead a number of parthenocarpic fruits con-

taining neither embryo nor perisperm. Further evidence of parthen-

ocarpic fruit development was obtained by Hardin, et al. (21). When

male sterile plants were grown in the absence of pollen, some plants

produced fruits which were normal in exterior appearances but were

completely empty.

Several researchers (29, 62) reported that the size of sugar

beet fruits was not related to the occurrence of underdeveloped

seeds. Fulton (19), however, found in several lots of 'seed' that the

smaller sized fruits contained much higher percentages of empty

fruits than the larger sizes.

Insects, if not controlled, may also be significant agents in

causing underdeveloped seeds. Hills (26) found that lygus bugs and

stink bugs feeding on developing seeds caused the embryo to col-

lapse resuling in hollow lightweight seedballs thus reducing germina-

tion potential. Preliminary research by Hardin et al. (21) gave

additional evidence that lygus bugs can definitely increase the occur-

rence of underdeveloped seeds. Lygus bugs have also been reported

to consistently cause embryoless seeds in dill and possibly in
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carrot (16).

Ovule and seed abortion is quite common in alfalfa and may re-

sult in the development of non-functional seed-like structures in the

pod (10, 11). Sato (48) concluded from a study of 11 species of

Leguminosae that this seed abortion is caused by competition be-

tween the developing fertilized ovules for water and nutrients. These

results create interest in the possible role of a nutrient deficiency

or imbalance in the production of underdeveloped seeds in sugar

beets.

Effects of Various Nutrient Elements on Seed Quality

The effect of nutrients on seed quality have been noted for

several species. Experiments have been conducted relating the

nutrient status of plants to the subsequent germination performance

of seeds but most of these studies failed to analyze the effect on

germination in detail. Therefore, it is not known what particular

facet of germination was affected, whether the effect was due to

physiological changes, seed development or other factors.

Sugar beet seed germination has been shown to be influenced

by some fertilizer applications but no work could be found regarding

nutrient effects on the production of underdeveloped seeds. Results

of nutrient experiments often show interaction effects between two

or more nutrient elements, and reports from different studies
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sometimes conflict.

Nitrogen

Hawthorn and Pollard (23) worked with several levels of nitro-

gen (N) fertilizer in lettuce seed production but found no effect on

seed viability. These results were supported in later work by

Harrington (22) who, using sand nutrient cultures, found that low

levels of N did not affect the subsequent germination of lettuce,

carrot, or pepper seed. Semeniuk (51), however, reported that

lower levels of N resulted in higher germination percentages of

seed produced by the annual common stocks (Matthiloa incana L.).

Fox and Albrecht (17) noted that N fertilization of wheat re-

sulted in seeds with higher N content but the effect on seed per-

formance was modified by subsequent climate. When planted in

years favorable for germination, the seeds with higher N content

gave better seedling emergence but in unfavorable years there was

no effect or a complete reversal occurred.

Some evidence that N may influence seed development was re-

ported by Chandler (6) who found that heavy N fertilization of sugar

maple trees resulted in an increased percentage of sound or viable

seed. A positive relation between the nitrate level of various plant

organs and the expression of parthenocarpy in fig has also been

noted (13). All organs of two parthenocarpic varieties contained
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much greater quantities of nitrate than corresponding organs of

nonparthenocarpic varieties. The authors did not discuss any

causal relationships.

Early studies in sugar beet seed production indicated that N

fertilization had no significant effect on the germination of seed pro-

duced although N was required to obtain high yields (47, 63, 64).

More recent work by Snyder (54) and Pendleton (44) indicates that

N may improve germination, at least under certain conditions.

Pendleton's (44) field experiments show a highly significant increase

in germination from N and phosphorus (P) together. These results

were directly contradicted by Beresford and Jackson (1). In their

sand nutrient culture work with garden beets, germination was con-

sistently reduced by high N and P levels and by an N x P inter-

action.

Phosphorus

Studies on the influence of P levels on seed quality show

varying results. Some authors (22, 23) reported no response in

germination performance from seed of several species grown under

different levels of P. Others (17, 51) noted that seed of wheat and

other plants produced at lower P levels had better emergence per-

formance. An extreme phosphorus deficiency, however, may be

critical to seed production. Iwata and Eguchi (31) found that
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withholding P during the seed development stage of Chinese cabbage

resulted in smaller seeds which showed slower radical elongation.

Deficiencies during other growth stages had no effect on seed

quality.

Beets appear to respond non-uniformly to the p nutrient level.

Early trials with sugar beets in western Oregon (45) yielded no evi-

dence of a P influence on seed germination but the later work by

Pendleton (44) indicated that P along with N fertilizer could im-

prove germination. This phenomenon may be partially explained by

Tolman (63) who found that P fertilization somewhat counteracted

the delayed seed maturity caused by high N treatments. As men-

tioned earlier, however, more recent work with garden beets (1)

shows a negative germination response to P and N x P interaction.

No work was found regarding the effects of P as a nutrient on

the specific problem of underdeveloped seeds in sugar beets or other

crops.

Potassium

Potassium (K) produces varying effects on seed quality and

germination performance. In seed production of Chinese cabbage a

K deficiency at different stages of plant growth had no effect on the

germination performance of seed produced (31) but in experiments

with lettuce, carrot, and pepper plants a K deficiency lowered
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germination quality of the seed in some cases (22). High levels of

K have also been shown to result in lower germinating seed (51).

Field experiments with sugar beet seed production (44) gave no

evidence of a germination response to a K application. Higher K

levels, however, significantly increased the germination percentage

of garden beet seed (1).

The influence of K on the germination potential of seed may

be due to specific effects on seed development. Nelson, Burkhart,

and Colwell (43) noted that K application to soils low in K markedly

reduced the number of shriveled and shrunken soybean seeds pro-

duced. Several workers (2, 3, 35), on the other hand, report that

higher levels of K in their experiments reduced the percentage of

fruit filling in peanuts, i.e. the number of empty ovarian cavities

was increased. Whether this effect may also occur in sugar beet or

other crop seed development is not known.

Lime

Liming has many direct and indirect influences on plant growth

and developmental processes. Little has been reported, however,

about the influence of liming or calcium (Ca) fertilization on seed

quality. Harrington (22) noted that Ca deficiency lowered the germ-

ination of carrot and pepper seed produced. Calcium may play an

important role in assuring seed development. Relatively large
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quantities of Ca are necessary for proper peanut kernel develop-

ment and the reduction of unfilled ovarian cavities (3, 7, 35): Cal-

cium fertilizer apparently prevents ovule abortion in peanuts.

Sugar beets are also known to require considerable amounts of

Ca (9) but Tolman and Stoker (64) found no response to lime

(CaCO 3) in sugar beets grown for seed in Oregon. Preliminary ex-

periments by Hardin et al. (21), however, showed that liming may

significantly reduce the occurrence of seedless fruits.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The influence of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K)

and lime fertilizers on seed development was determined on two

fields in the Willamette Valley of western Oregon in the 1966-67

seed-crop year. The two experimental fields (Experiment I and

Experiment II) represented different areas and soil types commonly

used for sugar beet seed production. Experiment I, located north

of Albany, Oregon, was of the Chehalis soil series which is a friable,

well-drained, silty loam soil newly developed from recent alluvial

deposits (12). Experiment II, located east of Salem and 20 miles

NNE of Experiment I, was characterized by the Woodburn soil series.

This soil is an older silty loam developed from old alluvial parent

material and is somewhat less friable and less well drained than the

Chehalis series (12). Soil tests (Table 1) indicated the soil pH for

Experiment I was considerably higher than for Experiment II. Ex-

periment I was also higher in residual fertility for the elements N,

K, Ca, Mg, and B; but lower in P content than Experiment II.

The same cytoplasmic male sterile variety (USDA variety

569H3) was used for the plots in both experiments. The two pollina-

tor varieties used were private company lines with similar bolting

and maturity characteristics.



Table 1. Initial soil analysis of Experiments I and II {February, 1966).

Experimental Soil
Locations Type

Reaction
(pH)

Total N
(%)

P

(113/A)

K

(lb /A)
Ca

(me/100g)
Mg

(me/100g)
Total Bases
(me/100g)

CEC
(me/103g)

I

II

Chehalis
silty loam

Woodburn
silty loam

6. 2

5.5

23

. 10

81

92

1096

389

18. 7

5.4

7. 4

1. 2

27. 48

7. 11

52. 5

22.5
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Experimental Design and Procedure

Identical designs and procedures were used for both experi-

ments. A factorial arrangement of treatments was used to study the

following variables: 1) liming vs. no lime, 2) three levels of N,

3) two levels of P, and 4) three levels of K. A modified split plot

design (Figure 1) with three replications was used with lime treat-

ments as main plots. Randomized upon each lime plot was a factori-

al arrangement of all levels of N, P, and K. Three N levels x two

P levels x three K levels - 18 NPK treatments. These 18 treat-

ments x 2 lime levels x 3 replications x 2 fields = 216 total plots.

The lime application was made early in the spring (March 23,

1966) 4-1/2 months before planting and more than a full year before

the seed crop actually began to develop. Ground limestone (Oswego

Agricultural Lime, 95% CaCO3) was broadcast with an adjustable-

gate fertilizer spreader and then worked into the topsoil. Experiment

I (initial pH 6.2) received a two tons per acre application while

Experiment II (initial pH 5. 5) received four tons per acre. The

fields were summer fallowed until the seed was planted in the fall.

To minimize the possibility of soil mixing between limed and unlimed

plots during summer fallow operations the lime application was made

in a strip one-half the width of each experimental field across all

three replications (Figure 1).



1 7 13

2 8 14

3 9 15

4 10 16

5 11 17

6 12 18

Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of experimental design showing replications, lime
main plots and the arrangement of NPK subplots.

No Lime

Limed
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A blanket application of borated gypsum (350 lb/A) was made

to both fields in early July to supply the sulphur (56 lb/A) and boron

(5-1/4 lb/A) requirements for sugar beet seed production on these

soils. Field tillage incorporated this material and helped to pre-

pare a seedbed for planting.

The N, P and K treatment levels and applications are shown

in Table 2. The median N level (300 lb/A) was slightly higher than

commercial N rates. The low P level (60 lb P 205/A) and median

K level (60 lb K20/A) also approximated representative commercial

applications for these fields. High levels of N, P and K were

chosen to determine if a reduction in underdeveloped seeds would be

obtained by using fertilizer rates in excess of those normally used in

commercial seed production. The sources of N, P and K for the

experimental treatments were the commercial fertilizers ammonium

nitrate (33. 5% N), treble superphosphate (45% P2O5) and potassium

sulfate (50% K2O) respectively. The 216 NPK treatments for fall

application were weighed out and mixed in four portions for each plot

so that the exact amount could be banded with each row of the plot.

The spring applications were weighed and mixed, then hand broad-

cast on the plots.

A heavy irrigation (eight hour set) three weeks prior to plant-

ing and a lighter irrigation (two hour set) just six days before plant-

ing brought the soil moisture to a good level for seed germination.
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Table 2. Nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium fertilizer levels and applications.

Applications (lb /A)

Nutrient Total Treatment
(lb /A)

Banded
Aug. 10-12,

1966

Broadcast
April 6, May 20,
1967 1967

Nitrogen 150 50 50 SO

(N)
300 50 125 125

450 50 200 200

Phosphorus 60 60
(P205)

120 120

Potassium 0
(K20)

60 60

120 60 60
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and seedling emergence. The fields were planted August 10-12,

1967, with a four-row plot planter which had Planet Jr. type units

and belt-bed fertilizer units with double disc furrow openers. Rows

were spaced 24 inches apart and the fertilizer treatments were band-

ed five inches to the side of and two inches below the seed. Each

subplot measured eight feet wide (four rows) by 30 feet long.

Weed control was achieved by three cultivations and the use of

herbicides. Both fields were sprayed with IPC (four lb/A) in

November, 1966. Experiment II received an additional three and

one-half lb/A application of Endothal February 3, 1967. Soil

moisture was maintained by periodic irrigations depending on

weather conditions. During the fall before winter rains began and

during the following summer, irrigations were applied at about 14-

day intervals up to three weeks prior to harvest. Both fields were

sprayed or dusted with insecticides twice in the spring for control

of lygus bugs and other insects.

Soil and Plant Tissue Tests

Several soil samples were taken throughout the crop year to

monitor effects of the liming treatments. Sampling dates were June

30 and October 27, 1966; and April 6, 1967. One composite

sample was obtained from the limed and unlimed section of each ex-

periment and taken to the Oregon State University Soil Testing
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Laboratory for analysis.

Plant tissue samples were collected and analyzed for several

nutrient elements to determine the influence of NPK and lime treat-

ments on plant composition and to relate plant composition to seed

development. For these determinations, petioles from fully ex-

panded new leaves were taken from the plots just before anthesis

(May 27 and 29, 1967, for Experiment II and I, respectively). Fif-

teen to 20 petioles were taken from corresponding plots of the first

two replications and were combined to give one composite sample

per treatment for each of the two experiments. These samples

were frozen, and stored for five months after which they were dried

for 24 hours at 80°C and ground in a Wiley Mill using a 40 mesh

screen. Only the samples from the high and low levels of NPK and

lime treatments were analyzed.

Harvesting and Seed Processing

Experiment I matured and was ready to harvest about ten days

later than Experiment II. To insure uniformity, all plots within a

field were cut in one day: Experiment II was cut August 9, 1967;

and Experiment I was cut August 18.

The two center rows of each plot were harvested but were

shortened to 18 feet by removing a six foot border from each end of

the plot. Before the plots were harvested, all plants in the pollinator
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rows, and plot end and side borders were cut and stacked in sepa-

rate windrows. The plots were then cut and laid in place on the

stubble to cure for ten days before threshing.

Threshing was accomplished by use of a portable plot thresher

after which a small M2B Clipper screening mill and an inclined

draper were used to clean the seed lots. The cleaning procedures

approximated the same procedures used in cleaning commercial

seed lots.

A working sample (100 ± 30 grams) was obtained from each

seed lot by repeated division of the bulk using a Boerner Divider.

Each of these was in turn divided with a Garnet Precision Divider to

obtain a small subsample of each plot to examine for underdeveloped

seeds. These small samples were lightly hand-rubbed with a rubber-

covered block and rubbing board to remove from the fruits the dried

sepals and any remaining stem fragments that tend to obscure detail

on the radiographs. Uniformly blowing each of the rubbed samples

with a South Dakota Seed Blower assured uniform treatment of all

samples in removing inert material and light immature fruits.

Radiographic Technique

The X-ray procedure used in this study was similar to that re-

ported by TeKrony and Hardin (62). The Faxitron 804 table-top unit

contained an oil immersed X-ray tube with a beryllium window. This
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emitted only low voltage X-rays and allowed good contrast on low

density subjects.

Two hundred fruits from the small rubbed and blown samples

of each plot were placed in holders for radiographing. These in

turn were laid directly on Kodak Industrial Type M film for expo-

sure. The film and fruits were placed at 25 inches from the X-ray

source and exposed for three and one-half minutes at 15 kVP voltage

output setting and 3 mA current.

The developed radiographs were examined and all fruits with

underdeveloped seeds were recorded. These were classified into

two groups: absent or partially developed (Figure 2). The absent

class consisted of those fruits which were completely empty or were

entirely embryoless but may have contained the shrunken seedcoat

and a slight amount of material in the perisperm area. Partially

developed seeds were those which lacked the embryo or perisperm,

or in which either or both were incompletely developed. Good sound

seeds in the radiograph were well developed structurally and com-

pletely filled the fruit cavity.

Analysis of Data

The underdeveloped seed data were analyzed separately for the

two experiments. An analysis of variance and F-test were per-

formed for the percentages of absent seeds, partially developed
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Figure 2. Radiograph of monogerm sugar beet
fruits showing absent (A), partially
developed (P) and good (G) seeds.
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seeds, and total underdeveloped seeds. Where the F-test indicated

significant differences due to treatment factors of three levels,

Dunoants Multiple Range Test was used to determine which treat-

ment levels differed significantly. The tissue analysis data were

also subjected to an analysis of variance and F-test with both ex-

periments combined.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Experiments I and II

The results of the underdeveloped seed determinations (Table

3) show that Experiment II had 12.93% underdeveloped seeds com-

pared to only 4.80% for Experiment I, a 2. 7 -fold difference. A

t-test comparing subplot means of both fields proved this difference

to be highly significant.

Detailed examination and analysis of these data revealed that

the response to fertilizer treatments was similar on both fields al-

though the means of Experiment II were consistently higher than

those of Experiment I. According to the petiole analyses the plants

in Experiment II contained higher concentrations of every element

tested (N , P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, and Mn) but only the P concentra-

tion was significantly higher than that in Experiment I (Table 4).

Liming

The liming application in both experiments increased the

occurrence of absent and partially developed seeds but the differ-

ences were not statistically significant (Table 5). The four ton/acre

application in Experiment II increased the pH from an initial 5.5 to

6. 7 and raised the Ca content from 5.4 to 6. 3 me/100 g (Figure 3).

The two ton/acre application had less effect in Experiment I which
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Table 3. Mean percentage of underdeveloped seeds from different

nutrient treatments in two experiments.

Percent Underdeveloped Seeds!'
Fertilizer Treatment Experiment I Experiment II

Liming (95% CaCO3)

0 T/A 4. 27 12.40

2 or 4 T/A2/ 5.33 13.46

Nitrogen (N)

150 lb/A 4.14 12. 03

300 lb/A 5.04 12.42

450 lb/A 5.21* 14. 34*

Phosphorus (P2O5)

60 lb/A 4.78 12.88

120 lb/A 4. 82 12.98

Potassium (K2O)

0 lb/A 4.47 12.98

60 lb/A 4,97 12.88

120 lb/A 4.95 12.93

Total Expt. Means 4.80 12, 93**

1/Means shown are averaged over all other factors.
-2-/Experiment I received 2 tons/acre; Experiment II received 4

tons/acre.
*Significantly higher than the low N treatment at the 5% level (F
test).

**Experiment II significantly higher than Experiment I at the 1%
level (t-test).
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Table 4. Effects of different experiments and nutrient levels on sugar beet petiole composition.

Treatment

Percentage Means of Tissue Analysis-

N P K Ca

1/

Mg Na ppm Mn

Experiment:

I

II

2.02

2, 17

.21

, 29*

3.6

5. 1

.62

, 74

. 22

. 34

0.51

1. 86

26

53

Lime:

None 2.10 .25 4.1 .64 .28 1.18 48

High 2.19 .25 4.6 .72 .28 1.09 31

Nitrogen:

Low 1.96 .28** 4. 6** . 59 . 23 1, 21 40

High 2. 21 .22 4. 1 . 77** , 33** 1. 16 39

Phosphorus:

Low 2.09 .24 4. 3 .68 .28 1, 20 39

High 2.10 .26 4.4 .6$ .28 1.17 40

Potassium:

None . 24 4. 3 .68 .29 1,21 39

High . 26 4, 4 . 68 .28 1, 16 40

I/Means shown are averages over other variables of the factorial experiment. Measurements were
based on tissue dry weight.

*Significantly higher than the opposite treatment at the 5% level.

**Significantly higher than the opposite treatment at the 1% level.
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Table 5. Influence of lime applications on seed development.

Percent Underdeveloped Seeds-1 /

Experiment
and Treatment Absent

Partially
Developed

Total
Underdeveloped

Experiment I:

No Lime 1.97 2.30 4.27

Limed (2 T/A) 2.30 3.03 5.33

Experiment II:

No Lime 4.81 7.59 12.40

Limed (4 VA) 5.91 7.55 13.46

1/No significant differences among treatment levels.
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Experiment I
o Experiment II

7.0 Limed
No lime

6. 5

5.0
0.0

20.0

15.0

a

L) 10.0

5.0
0.0

February
1966

June
l96

October
1966

Soil Sampling Date

April
1967

Figure 3. Effects of liming on pH and calcium content of the
soils in Experiments I and II.
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was initially higher in both pH and calcium (pH 6.2 to 6.3 and Ca

18.7 to 20.4 me/100 g). No trends due to liming were apparent for

the other soil characters tested.

Results of the petiole analyses indicate that liming had no sig-

nificant influence on the nutritional status of the plants (Table 4).

Averaging the effects for both fields revealed that liming increased

plant uptake or accumulation of N, K, Ca, and Mg but decreased

the amount of Mn and Na in plant tissues.

Nitrogen

Increasing the rate of nitrogen application progressively in-

creased the percentage of underdeveloped seeds in both experiments

(Table 6). Duncan's New Multiple Range Test revealed that the high

N level in both experiments resulted in significantly more under-

developed seeds than the low N level. The mean increase in under-

developed seeds due to the high N application was 1.07% for Experi-

ment I and 2.31% for Experiment II.

An examination of the N effect on the components of under-

developed seeds revealed a slightly different response from the two

experiments (Table 6). In Experiment I, the high N level signifi-

cantly increased the occurrence of partially developed seeds but did

not influence the absent seed content. In Experiment II a significant

increase in underdeveloped seeds was noted in the absent seed
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Table 6. Effect of nitrogen level on the occurrence of underdeveloped
seeds.

Percent Underdeveloped Seeds
Experiment
and N level Absent

Partially Total
Developed Underdeveloped

Experiment I:

150 lb/A 2.01 * 2.13 4.14

300 lb/A 2.21 2.83 5.04

450 lb/A 2.18 3.03 5.21

Experiment II:

150 lb/A 4.76 7.26 12.03

300 lb/A 5.18 7.24 12.42

450 lb/A 6.13 8.22 14.34

*Means connected by the same solid line did not differ significantly
at the 5% level according to Duncan's New Multiple Range Test.
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fraction but not in the partially developed class.

A significant lime x nitrogen interaction was observed in both

experiments (Figure 4). The N effects on partially developed seeds

were not uniform over both lime levels and the interactions differed

for the two experiments. These interactions influenced the partially

developed seed class and are reflected in corresponding effects on

total underdeveloped seeds.

Results of the petiole tissue analyses indicated that the N

level had a highly significant effect (1% level) on plant nutrient com-

position (Table 4). Plants from the high N plots contained markedly

less P and K but more N, Ca and Mg. Little difference was

noted for Mn and Na concentrations.

Phosphorus and Potassium

The various phosphorus and potassium levels used in the ex-

periment had no effect on the occurrence of either absent or

partially developed seeds in sugar beet (Table 7). Neither P nor

K influenced plant nutritional status as shown by petiole tissue ana-

lyses (Table 4).
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10.0

8.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

0
N

Experiment I
0 Experiment II

Limed
No lime

150 300 450

Nitrogen Treatment Level (1b/A)

Figure 4. Lime x nitrogen interaction effect on the occur-
rence of partially developed seeds in two experi-
ments.
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Table 7. Effects of phosphorus and potassium levels on the occur-
rence of underdeveloped seeds.

Experiment
and Treatment

Percent Underdeveloped Seeds-1I

Partially
Absent Developed

Total
Underdeveloped

Experiment I
Phosphorus

60 lb/A 2.06 2.7Z 4.78

120 lb/A 2.20 2.60 4.82

Potassium
0 lb/A 2.01 2.46 4.47

60 lb/A 2.13 2.85 4.98

120 lb/A 2.26 2.68 4.94

Experiment II
Phosphorus

60 lb/A 5.07 7.81 12.88

120 lb/A 5.64 7.34 12.98

Potassium
0 lb/A 5.43 7.55 12.98

60 lb/A 5.44 7.44 12.88

120 lb/A 5.19 7.74 12.93

1-I\To significant differences among treatment levels.
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DISCUSSION

The results of these experiments demonstrate the complexity

of environmental influences on seed development. High nitrogen

fertilization was found to negatively influence seed development and

also to interact with lime applications. The largest difference in

underdeveloped seeds, however, occurred between the two fields and

not between nutrient treatments. Lime, phosphorus, and potassium

applications had no effect on seed development as determined by X-

ray radiography. An attempt to relate plant chemical composition

to seed development showed little apparent correlation between plant

nutritional status and the occurrence of underdeveloped seeds.

In the initial development of the experiment it was thought that

lime would benefit sugar beet seed production, especially on fields

of relatively low pH. Sugar beets have a high tolerance for alkaline

soils (5) and respond well to liming on soils that are moderately

acid. The calcium requirement is also high for sugar beets.

Results of this experiment, however, show that liming had no

beneficial effect on seed development. In fact, the limed plots in

each field averaged about 1% more underdeveloped seeds than the un-

limed plots. Periodic soil testing and analysis over the course of

the experiment showed that liming (four T/A) effected a marked in-

crease in the soil pH and calcium content in Experiment II but the
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lower rate of lime (two VA) applied on Experiment I had less influ-

ence on these soil characters. A corresponding small increase in

Ca content was also observed in the petioles. But in a preliminary

experiment where lime was applied in the spring just prior to bolt-

ing, a significant reduction in underdeveloped seeds was observed.

No analysis of tissue composition was made, however, and these

data do not suggest an explanation for the disagreement of the experi-

ments.

Neither plant nutrient composition nor seed development were

influenced by the ligh levels of phosphorus and potassium used in the

experiment (120 lb/A each, P2O5 and K2O respectively). These

data suggest that at least for these fields the inherent amount of K

and no more than 60 lbs/acre additional P2O5 were sufficient for

sugar beet seed production. Pendleton (44) also found little response

in sugar beet seed quality to either P or K treatments but a com-

bination treatment of N and P resulted in a significant improvement

in germination.

High N rates (450 lbs/A) were found to significantly increase

the occurrence of underdeveloped seeds, but drawing a simple con-

clusion is complicated by the concurrent finding of a lime x nitrogen

interaction. This interaction (Figure 3), although statistically sig-

nificant at the 5% level is difficult to interpret biologically. It may

even raise a question about the true significance of the N main
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effect. The mean percentages of partially developed seeds for both

experiments progressively- increased with each increase in N. But

when examined in relation to the lime treatments, the N effect was

not clear cut. The N effect was not consistent for the lime and no-

lime treatments and the interaction was also different for the two

fields, inferring additional interactions with some other field or

environmental factor or factors.

That excess N may be detrimental to seed development is

supported by the work of several others (1, 47, 51) who found that

high N levels during seed production reduced the germination quality

of sugar beets, garden beets and other species. Reports of positive

N effects on sugar beet germination also have been made (44, 54).

It is recognized that directly relating this study to germination ex-

periments may be inaccurate because nutrients could have an effect

on other factors of beet seed germination, such as, inhibitor levels

in the fruits, which would influence germination results but would

have no relation to the problem of underdeveloped seeds.

The fact that high N levels increased underdeveloped seeds

may be related to maturity. Excessive N increases vegetative

growth and delays maturity. Both of these effects were observed in

the present study. The high N plots could be easily distinguished in

Experiment II by their darker color, but were not so obvious in

Experiment I where even the low N plots had good color. The high
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N plots also took several days longer to mature, confirming the

findings of Tolman (63) who reported that high N definitely retarded

sugar beet seed maturity.

Although higher N levels increased the occurrence of under-

developed seeds the most striking feature of the results was the

much larger difference between the two experiments. Averaging the

N effect of the two fields shows the high N treatment increased

underdeveloped seeds by 1. 7% over the low N treatment. But a

comparison of overall experiment means indicates that Experiment

II had over 8. 1% more underdeveloped seeds than Experiment I.

Apparently factors other than the fertilizer nutrients used in this

experiment were also responsible for impeding development of sugar

beet seeds.

The beets in Experiment I appeared larger and more leafy than

those in Experiment II as early as three weeks after emergence.

And as noted earlier this difference in vegetative development per-

sisted until maturity. Even though bolting was first noted at approxi-

mately the same dates on both experiments (early May), Experiment

II matured about ten days before Experiment I. Relating this fact to

the higher underdeveloped seed percentage of Experiment II may

suggest a correlation between early maturity and increased under-

developed seeds. This postulation, however, would directly contra-

dict a recent report by Scott (49) that treatments which encouraged
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early flowering and ripening of sugar beets seemed to produce better

germinating seed. Flemion and Hendrickson (15) also found in a

number of Umbelliferae species that seed produced later in the

season contained higher percentages of embryoless seeds.

Another possible explanation for the location and N effects on

underdeveloped seeds may lie in the physiological nutrient balance

or availability within the plants. Ovule and seed abortion are com-

mon in alfalfa and other leguminous crops (10, 11, 48). Sato con-

cluded that the abortion was caused by competition between fertilized

ovules for water and nutrients. This relationship in sugar beet seed

development is not known and may bear further investigation. The

importance of balanced nutrition has also been pointed out by Fox

and Albrecht (17) who note that high rates of major nutrients plus

minor nutrients often resulted in wheat seed with low vigor.

According to the petiole analyses (Table 4) the plants in Ex-

periment II contained higher relative amounts of all mineral nutri-

ents tested and yet this experiment produced more underdeveloped

seeds. Apparently a simple deficiency of these major nutrients is

not the answer. The high N level consistently affected the concen-

tration of several other nutrients in the petioles. These increases

in N, P, and K and decreases in Ca and Mg concentrations due to

N fertilizer applications are consistent with results obtained from
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several other crops-/ but their relation to seed development is not

clear.

Parthenocarpic fruit development is known to occur in sugar

beets (21, 42) and may also be influenced by the nutritional status of

the plant. Meyer et al. (38) stated that in plants which produce both

parthenocarpic and seeded fruits, seedless fruits are more likely to

occur when the nutritional status is high. Consequently the higher

nutritional status of the plants in Experiment II may have increased

parthenocarpic fruit development resulting in the higher percentage

of underdeveloped seeds.

Dekazoa and Crane (13) have also shown a positive relation

between the nitrate level of plant organs and the expression of par-

thenocarpy in figs. Organs of parthenocarpic varieties contained

greater quantities of nitrate than corresponding organs of nonpar-

thenocrapic varieties, especially during fruit setting. It is not

known whether a similar relationship exists in sugar beets and may

explain the increased occurrence of underdeveloped seeds in the high

N plots. The possibility poses an interesting problem for further

study.

The results of this research show that excessive N fertiliza-

tion has a negative influence on sugar beet seed quality but these

2/Compton, 0. C. Professor, Oregon State University, Dept. of
Horticulture. Personal Communication. Corvallis, Oregon.
August 2, 1968.
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data do not suggest the mode of action. The fact that such a large

difference in underdeveloped seeds occurred between the two ex-

periments and that no effect was obtained from lime, P, and K

fertilization suggest that the problem of underdeveloped seeds can-

not be solved by fertilizer management alone. It is evident that other

factors or interactions that have not been identified in this study are

influencing seed development. The actual cause of underdeveloped

seeds will require further investigation.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An investigation was made to determine the influence of several

fertilizer elements on the occurrence of underdeveloped seeds in

monogerm sugar beets. Applications of lime (95% CaCO3), nitrogen,

phosphorus and potassium fertilizers were made on two separate

field experiments in the Willamette Valley, Oregon, during the 1966-

67 seedcrop year. Seed produced from each treatment was sampled

and examined by radiography to determine the percentages of absent,

partially developed and total underdeveloped seeds.

Results showed that high N fertilization negatively influenced

seed development. Low, medium, and high N levels (150, 300 and

450 lb/A) produced 8.08, 8.23 and 9. 78% total underdeveloped seeds,

respectively (means of two experiments). A larger difference in

underdeveloped seeds occurred, however, between the two experi-

mental locations (4.80 vs. 12.93%). Lime (CaCO3), P and K

applications had no apparent influence on seed development.

Nitrogen fertilizer levels and experimental locations both in-

fluenced the concentrations of several nutrient elements in the plant.

Comparisons with seed development, however, showed no apparent

association between plant nutritional status and the occurrence of

underdeveloped seeds.

The major factor causing underdeveloped seeds in monogerm
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sugar beets was not identified in these experiments. The conclusions

of this study refute the thesis that inadequate or imbalanced fertilizer

applications were impeding seed development. Deficiencies of the

major nutrients, N, P, K, and Ca are not responsible for the

occurrence of underdeveloped seeds. Excess N fertilization was

detrimental to seed development but this factor accounted for only a

fraction of the total underdeveloped seeds obtained.
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